
Pastor Mark Mikels                -                February 7, 2016 
“GOING ON RECORD” 

(‘Annual Commitment Sunday’)  
 

 

Intro ...  The title of our meditation today in preparation for not only the 

communion service that is to come but for the ‘membership commitment 

moment’ that is here right now is ...  “GOING ON RECORD”. 

 

No one was better at that than Jesus Himself – the ONE whose image we are 

seeking to bear. 

 

Jesus loved to ’Go on Record’ ... There was no pretense or falsehood about 

him – He ‘Went on Record’ regularly concerning who He was, where He had 

come from, why He had come and where He was ultimately going. 

 

We, who are in the process of being changed into His Mirror Image by His 

indwelling and accompanying Spirit, should be the same.  

 

We should be ‘going on record’ in one way or another every day of our lives!  

 

Yesterday at Costco, I saw a fellow shopper decked out from head to toe in 

‘Broncos Gear’ ... Imagine that – boldly identifying with such an underdog!  

 

You could see her coming an aisle away – She was going on record ...  

Her bold fashion statement caused me to shout out ‘Go Broncos’ both to 

encourage her and to perhaps embolden any other ‘closet Broncos fans’  

that might be within the sound of my voice. 

 

I wonder if I had spotted someone wearing a cross if I would have been so 

quick to shout out ... ‘Go Jesus’? 

 

I’m sure if the situation had been reversed and Jesus had been in the Costco 

aisles He would have been identifying His Fans and encouraging them in the 

most enthusiastic way He could.  

 

He would have had no trouble and no hesitation in saying to anyone within 

the sound of His Voice ... 
  

‘Those are my guys – those are my team ....’Go Christians – Keep on Growing –  

Keep on Changing – Keep on Confessing and Demonstrating that you are Mine!” 

 



Today is our ‘Annual Commitment Sunday’ ...  

 

Today is our day, in a very special way to say ... 
 

“Go Jesus” ... “Go Church of Jesus Christ” ... specifically 

“Go, Sonlife Community Church”. 

 

In a moment we will all (as it were) ‘Put on our team jerseys’ and identify 

ourselves with Jesus Christ and with this particular expression of His Church. 

 

And as we do so ‘go on record’, we will be demonstrating that we are indeed 

being changed ‘Into His Likeness’ ... 

 

Here’s what’s involved in us ‘Going on Record’ this morning ...  
 

All of these statements on your note-sheet are taken right from the 

Membership Agreement that we will have opportunity to sign.  

They fall into increasingly specific categories. 

 

1. We will BEGIN BY ‘Going on Record’ CONCERNING THINGS THAT 

    ALL BORN-AGAIN FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST HOLD IN COMMON ... 
 

* We are those who PLACE our FAITH in Jesus Christ. 
 

“Placing my Faith entirely in Jesus Christ as my Personal Savior from the Penalty of Sin” 
 

 

* We are those who RELY upon the HOLY SPIRIT (‘Pneuma’). 
 

“And Relying upon the Holy Spirit as my Guide and Power for Christian Living” 
 

 

* We are those who ACKNOWLEDGE the WORD of GOD. 
“And Acknowledging the Word of God as my Foundation and 

Framework for Spiritual Understanding” 

 

 

 

2. We will CONTINUE BY ‘Going on Record’ CONCERNING THINGS THAT ALL  

    BORN-AGAIN FOLLOWERS OF JESUS CHRIST SHOULD HOLD IN COMMON ... 
 

* We are those who AGREE with Sonlife Community Church  

Statements of FAITH and COVENANT of Behavior. 
 

“And Agreeing with the Sonlife Community Church  

Statement of Faith and Covenant” 

 



3. We will then CONTINUE BY ‘Going on Record’ CONCERNING THINGS THAT  

    ONLY MEMBERS OF Sonlife Community Church HOLD IN COMMON ... 

 

* We are those who EMBRACE the unique 

‘ministry STRATEGY’ of Sonlife Community Church. 
 

“And Embracing the Five-Fold Ministry Strategy of Sonlife Community Church” 
(Cell-Based, Worship-Centered, Firstfruits Funded, Overseer-Led, Annually Renewed) 

 

 

 

4. We will CONCLUDE by ‘Going on Record’ as we WALK the AISLE  

    and register our COMMITMENT and see a brand new Congregation  

    COME into BEING... 
 

“ I do now commit myself to live this year, 2016, 

as a Follower of Jesus and Member of Sonlife Community Church”. 

 

 

This is the only church I’ve ever been part of where you ‘sign yourself’ into 

membership – no membership classes to attend, no interview with the  

church leaders to face, no vote of the congregation to endure. 

 
 Membership here at Sonlife Community Church is strictly between you and 

God – a signed agreement that will be taken at face value and rejoiced in. 

 

 

And so we come now to Today’s Final Thot ... 

 

Final Thot ... 

 

‘GOING On RECORD’ concerning the things that 

REALLY MATTER is a most CHRIST-LIKE thing to do! 
 

Let’s DO it ... Right NOW! 

 
 

 

 


